
Montgomery County Land Reutilization Corporation (MCLRC) 
Board Meeting 
January 26, 2016 

 
Attendees: Carolyn Rice, Treasurer (Chair of the Board) 

Doug Harnish, Principle, Market Metrics (Vice Chair of the Board) 
Scott Paulson, Trustee, Washington Township (Board Member) 
Sheila Crane, Realtor/Community Dev. Specialist, HER Realtors (Board Member) 
Cathy Startzman, Commission Aide to Judy Dodge (Commission Representative) 
Mike Grauwelman, MCLRC (Executive Director) 
Judy Zimmerman, Director of Finance, Treasurer’s Office (Treasurer) 
David Williamson, MCLRC (General Counsel) 
Angela Lilly, Montgomery County Treasurer’s Office (Secretary) 
Aaron Sorrell, Director of Planning & Community Development, City of Dayton 
Sam Braun, Finance Manager, Montgomery County Auditor’s Office 
Anita Schmaltz, MVFHC, Fair Housing Analyst 

 
Absent (Copies To):  Judy Dodge, Montgomery County Commissioner (Board Member) 

Debbie Lieberman, Montgomery County Commissioner (Board Member) 
Nan Whaley, Mayor, City of Dayton (Board Member) 

 
Call to Order 
 
Carolyn Rice, Chair of the Board, noting a quorum, called the meeting to order at 3:34 p.m.  A copy of 
the agenda is attached for reference. 
 
Approval of Minutes  
 
Sheila Crane moved to approve the November 17, 2015 Board meeting minutes. The motion was 
seconded by Scott Paulson and approved unanimously by voice vote.   
 
Treasurer’s Report 
 
Mike Grauwelman provided an update on the budget.  The operating budget had a positive variance of 
$114,000 as of December 2015.   The beginning cash flow balance for October was $2.330M, and had 
an ending balance in December of $2.716M.  Revenue was received in November from DTAC and the 
NIP program, which totaled approximately $731,000.  Scott Paulson moved to accept the financial 
report.  The motion was seconded by Doug Harnish and approved unanimously by voice vote. 
 
New Business – Item No. 1: Planning Grant City of Dayton 
 
The City of Dayton has submitted an application for a $50,000 Planning Grant to support their Choice 
Neighborhood Planning Grant Application.  The grant focuses on two struggling neighborhoods with 
subsidized or public housing developments, Hilltop Homes and Desoto Bass Apartments, with an eye 
toward redevelopment.  Doug Harnish moved to approve the Planning Grant for the City of Dayton.  
The motion was seconded by Cathy Startzman and approved unanimously by voice vote.  See attached 
Planning Grant Application for details. 
 
 
 
 
 



New Business – Item No. 2: 2015 Accomplishments 
 
Mike Grauwelman reviewed the Land Bank’s 2015 Accomplishments, which utilized the Board 
approved objectives as a measure.  Sheila Crane moved to accept the 2015 Accomplishments.  The 
motion was seconded by Scott Paulson and approved unanimously by voice vote.  See attached 2015 
Accomplishments memo for details. 
 
New Business – Item No. 3: 2016 Budget Amendment 
 
Due to the potential of receiving significantly more NIP funds than was available ($60M) through the 
state in the first federal allocation, it will be necessary to accelerate the hiring of Assistant Program 
Managers.  As well, it will be necessary to revise the manner in which the program has been managed 
by the Land Bank.  The request is to increase the personnel line item by approximately $56,750 and the 
hosting line item by approximately $5,200.  Sheila Crane moved to approve the budget amendment.  
The motion was seconded by Doug Harnish and approved unanimously by voice vote.  See attached 
Agenda Memo for additional details. 
 
Other Business – Neighborhood Initiative Program 
 
Mike Grauwelman provided an update on the NIP program.  The Land Bank has acquired 282 properties 
thus far, with 330 being the target amount.  To date, environmental surveys have been awarded for 272 
properties, remediation contracts have been awarded for 194 properties, and demolition contracts 
awarded for 145 properties.  An additional 50 properties will be sent out to bid for demolition this week.   
 
Other – Executive Session to Discuss Personnel Committee Report 
 
Carolyn Rice moved to adjourn to Executive Session to discuss the Personnel Committee report. Angela 
Lilly took roll call of those Board members in favor of entering Executive Session.  
 

Roll Call:   
Cathy Startzman, aye 
Sheila Crane, aye 
Doug Harnish, aye 
Scott Paulson, aye 
Carolyn Rice, aye 
 
Doug Harnish moved to exit Executive Session.  The motion was seconded by Scott Paulson.  Angela 
Lilly took roll call of those Board members in favor of exiting Executive Session.  
 
Roll Call:   
Cathy Startzman, aye 
Sheila Crane, aye 
Doug Harnish, aye 
Scott Paulson, aye 
Carolyn Rice, aye 
 
Scott Paulson moved to provide a 2 ½% lump sum merit payment to Mike Grauwelman.  The motion 
was seconded by Doug Harnish.  Board members in favor:  Sheila Crane, Doug Harnish, Scott Paulson, 
Carolyn Rice.  Board members opposed: Cathy Startzman. 
 
 
 



 
 
 
Announcement 
 
The next board meeting is scheduled for February 16, 2016. 
 
Call to Adjourn  
 
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned. 
 
 
 
 
I hereby certify that the minutes related to the Board of Directors’ monthly meeting January 26, 2016 set forth 
above are the minutes approved by the Board of Directors at their meeting of March 15, 2016. 
 

/s/ Angela Lilly           
Angela Lilly, Secretary 
Montgomery County Land Reutilization Corporation 

 



 

 

Board Meeting Agenda 
Montgomery County Land Reutilization Corporation 

January 26, 2016 3:30 pm 
Montgomery County Treasurer’s Office 

 
 
Call to Order:   Carolyn Rice, Chair 
 
Roll Call:  
 
Approval of Minutes: November 17, 2015 (Attached) 
 
Financials: 2015  
 
Old Business:       
 
New Business: 

 

Item No. 1: Planning Grant City of Dayton (Attachment) 
 Presentation and Discussion 

 Motion to Approve 

 
Item No. 2: 2015 Accomplishments (Attachment) 

 Presentation and Discussion 

 Motion to Accept 

 

Item No. 3: 2016 Budget Amendment (Attachment) 
 Presentation and Discussion 

 Motion to Approve 

 
 
Other Business: 

 Briefing 

o NIP Grant  

 
Next Meeting:  February 16, 2016 
   
Adjourn 



 

 

 
 
 
To: MCLRC Board of Directors  
From: Mike Grauwelman, Executive Director                                         
Date: January 22, 2016   
Subject: Agenda Memo 
 
This month’s agenda includes three items of new business. These items include a Dayton request for 
a planning grant, review of the 2015 accomplishments, and an amendment to the 2016 budget. 
Below you will find a short description of these items. Additional attachments may also accompany 
the memo.  

 
 
New Business: 
 
 
Item No. 1 – Planning Grant City of Dayton 
 
Action Requested: Approval of the request 
Steering Committee Recommendation: Approval 
Management Recommendation: Approval 
 
DESCRIPTION: Attached you will find an application from the City of Dayton for a Planning Grant in 
the amount of $50,000. The grant will be used to develop plans for two areas that include two 
Greater Dayton Premier Management (GDPM) developments (Desoto Bass and Hilltop Homes). The 
grant will be used to look at these properties in a comprehensive fashion including the surrounding 
neighborhoods, and is due February 9, 2016.      
 
The GDPM and the City of Dayton are working to secure a 2015/2016 Choice Neighborhoods 
Planning Grant from the US Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD).  The grant 
emphasizes the importance of having communities with high quality, mixed-income housing, 
adequate services for youth and families, and a variety of neighborhood assets.  The Choice 
Neighborhoods Planning Grant will help GDPM and City develop a strategy to create a livable and 
viable neighborhood. 
 
The Landbank is being asked to serve as a partner in the collaborative planning process, and the 
implementation of the plan including support in acquiring vacant blighted property.  The City and its 
partners are committing $100,000.00 to support the development of the plan as a match to the 
federal award.  The grant application will seek $750,000 from HUD, which will lead to a multi-million 
dollar implementation grant application. 
 



 

 

 
 
Item No. 2 – 2015 Accomplishments 
 
Action Requested: Acceptance of the 2015 Accomplishments 
Steering Committee Recommendation: Acceptance 
Management Recommendation: Acceptance 
 
DESCRIPTION: See the attached memorandum for a detailed review of the 2015 accomplishments 
utilizing the Board approved objectives as a measure. A detailed review of the accomplishments will 
be provided at the meeting. 
 
 
Item No. 3 – MCLRC 2016 Budget Amendment 
 
Action Requested: Approval of the 2016 Budget Amendment 
Steering Committee Recommendation: N/A 
Management Recommendation: Approval 
 
DESCRIPTION: During the last 30 days there has been considerable activity at the federal level that 
has implications to the organization, its mission, and its budget.  The activity involved an effort to 
allow Treasury Hardest Hit funds to be used for demolition. The result was the passage of the 
Omnibus Bill which allows $2 Billion dollars to be moved from other programs to demolition 
program. The newly passed bill will provide additional funds to the State of Ohio’s Neighborhood 
Initiative Program.  The amount of funds that will be available, terms of use, and the time frame for 
availability remain uncertain. Sources close to the activity lead us to believe that additional funding 
will be significantly more than was available ($60M) through the state in the first federal allocation, 
funds will be administered in the same manner as the current NIP program, and Treasury is 
promulgating its rules for quick (6 weeks) dispersion of funds to the states.  
 
In order to position the community to take advantage of this financial opportunity meetings have 
been held to insure those involved in the program are as knowledgeable and prepared as possible. 
County offices (Treasurer, Prosecutor, Auditor, Sheriff, and Clerk of Courts) involved in the 
foreclosure process have been asked to determine their capacity and ability to process foreclosure 
properties in support an aggressive grant request.  Participating NIP communities (Dayton, Trotwood, 
Jefferson Township, and Harrison Township) were asked if they would be willing to increase their role 
in implementation and capacity to identify additional NIP qualified properties. The results of these 
meetings were positive, while additional discussions will need to be held with our contracting service 
providers (Environmental Survey, Environmental Remediation, and Demolition) to determine their 
capacity. These discussions will help shape future requests to the state grant provider (Ohio Housing 
Finance Agency). 

 
Finally it will be necessary to revise the manner in which the program has been managed by the Land 
Bank. The virtual organizational structure that was devised to manage the first round of funds will 
not be sufficient to support a funding level of two-three times larger than was previously awarded.  
In anticipation of an increased award, the management model and organizational role changes will 
need to be made, and additional MCLRC staff capacity will need to be added. This is the basis for this 
request to amend the current budget. The approach will be to expedite the hiring of the Assistant 
Program Managers that were expected / budgeted to be hired in the third quarter of the year. The 



 

 

budget amendment moves the hiring to February. The impact to the budget is in the Total Personnel 
($56,750) and Total Hosting ($5,200) charges. The amendment adds a total of approximately $62,000 
to the budget. In addition it is likely that temporary support contracting will be necessary. The timing 
of this additional support will be determined by the final management structure, overall 
organizational capacity, and amount of funds that are to be made available to us. The authority to 
acquire this contracted assistance was provided by the Board in an earlier NIP authorization.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 





Greater Dayton Premier Management / City of Dayton 

Choice Neighborhood Planning Grant Request 

 

Greater Dayton Premier Management (GDPM) and the City of Dayton request a $50,000.00 

Planning Grant from the Montgomery County Landbank to support our Choice Neighborhood 

Planning Grant Application to the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD).  

GDPM and the City of Dayton are planning to submit a $750,000.00 planning grant application 

on February 9, 2016 for funds to undertake a comprehensive examination of the redevelopment 

of Hilltop Homes and Desoto Bass Apartments as well as the surrounding neighborhoods.   

 

The Choice Neighborhood Planning Grant is an effort by HUD to enable communities to 

undertake a comprehensive look at struggling subsidized or public housing developments with an 

eye toward redevelopment.   These developments are located in the Lakeview and Miami Chapel 

planning districts (see map below). 

 

The Landbank Planning Grant, if awarded, would provide additional leverage and help the 

application score higher.  The Landbank Planning Grant would only be used if the partners are 

awarded the Choice Neighborhood Planning Grant by HUD. 

 

 
 



Area Characteristics 

This is a distressed area with a poverty rate of 52% and a vacancy rate of 25%.  The crime rate in 

this area is significantly higher than the City average.  Hilltop Homes and Parkside are very 

large, outdated public housing developments that are in need of significant redevelopment to 

better serve its residents.  Despite these deterring factors, there is significant opportunity in the 

area.  The location is convenient to the I-75 and U.S. 35 corridors.  There are three public 

schools located in the planning geography, and there has been recent infrastructure and business 

development including:    

 

Traffic Response Enhancement  2012 $178,771.58 

ATW 2012 $750,000.00 

Apex Power Tools 2012 $325,000.00 

Boys' and Girls' Club 2012 $25,000.00 

James H. McGee Rehab, Phase 3 2013 $850,000.00 

Former Delphi (Home Ave) 2013 $4,200,000.00 

McCall’s Brownfield/Repositioning 2013 $2,025,000.00 

Nibco Brownfield/Repositioning 2013 $1,500,000.00 

IRG (Loves Truck Stop) - including remediation 2013 $2,600,000.00 

Nanotek Instruments 2013 $1,000,000.00 

Signal System Upgrade 2017 $710,000.00 

Gettysburg Avenue and U. S. Route 35 Interchange 

Improvements 2017 $340,000.00 

TOTAL   $14,503,771.58 

 

Leverage and Cash Match 

To successfully receive the Choice Neighborhood Planning grant, we will need at least 

$150,000.00 in cash match.  In addition to the Landbank, we are contacting local philanthropic 

and financial organizations.  

We have commitments from the following organizations to contribute a cash match for the 

planning initiative: 

 

City of Dayton $25,000 

CityWide  $10,000 

GDPM   $10,000 

 

Planned Goals, Objectives and Deliverables 

The goal of the planning exercise is to develop a comprehensive community development 

strategy and a physical redevelopment plan for Hilltop Homes and Desoto Bass Apartments, 



which leads to a HUD Choice Neighborhood Implementation Grant application.  The 

Implementation Grant will assist in the actual neighborhood transformation activity. 

Ultimately, these efforts will result in a reduction of crime, poverty and housing vacancy.  The 

Choice Neighborhood Planning grant will allow GDPM and the City to hire a planning and 

design firm to develop this redevelopment strategy.  The deliverables of the grant include: 

1) A comprehensive community engagement plan that will focus on resident-desired 

outcomes 

2) Full condition assessment of the public housing units 

3) Plans and specifications for the redevelopment of the public housing units 

4) Funds for small business loans, or exterior improvements of homes and businesses 

5) An application to HUD for a Choice Neighborhood Implementation Grant 

If awarded, we anticipate the planning process will take 12- 18 months and result in the 

submission of a Choice Planning Implementation application to HUD in 2018.  



 
 

  
To: MCLRC Board of Directors  
From: Mike Grauwelman, Executive Director                                         
Date: December 31, 2015   
Subject: Accomplishments Memo 
 
 
As a part of the discipline of the organization this accomplishments memo is provided to account for the 
progress made during the year. This document uses the objectives endorsed by the Board at the 
beginning of the year as it basis, and incorporates additional noteworthy activities. The objectives are 
broken down into categories and include metrics to quantitatively measure progress whenever possible. 
Given the short history of the organization these metrics were best estimates. In certain cases objectives 
may have been overcome by events during the year. If this is the case, it has been noted in the 
document. Below you will find the objectives in black and progress note(s) or accomplishment in blue. 
Those objectives underlined are additional accomplishments for the year.  
 
This year saw the completion of a number of important measures supporting the organization’s growth 
and development, while important accomplishments were achieved in program implementation. These 
accomplishments included the completion of program descriptions, processes, applications, 
instructions, and procedures to enable implementation and scale.  Significant progress has also been 
made in building relationships within the offices that support our efforts, and in defining organizational 
authorities and policies with the Board. Financially the first budget proved to be accurate with a positive 
variance in expenses of 17 percent overall. Much of the variance is attributable to the loss of personnel 
early in the year. In addition, the financial / business model of offsetting program expenses with fees is 
working as planned. In 2015 over $120,000 in fee, donation, and sales revenues were collected. I am 
particularly pleased with staff’s ability to quickly learn, adapt, and assume responsibilities given the 
detailed legal nature of the work and the often unique circumstances surrounding these properties.  
They are the primary reason for our successfully overcoming the early year loss of personnel. Perhaps 
even more important to the organization is their commitment to the mission, which will be critical to the 
organization’s future success. 
 
While working on the organization’s development, we prepared to scale the programs by taking steps to 
launch an educational / marketing campaign in 2016. This educational / marketing effort is intended to 
generate program interest, understanding, and demand. A communications plan for our stakeholders is 
nearly complete, and an educational campaign targeted to our governmental clients is ready for launch 
in the first quarter. In addition, a web site is now under construction that will include: a tool to assist 
citizens and investors in identifying targeted / tax delinquent properties; program descriptions with 
online application forms; and information concerning available properties. The development of these 
tools and plans has positioned the organization to scale its activities in 2016.   
 



 
 

Program accomplishments were made in all programs in 2015. The most numerically significant of these 
being the award of $796,000, acquisition of 275 properties, and demolition of 82 properties associated 
with the Neighborhood Initiative Program. The Deed in Escrow program has shown significant promise 
with 6 properties under contract or having been transferred, and an additional 20 properties in the 
acquisition pipeline. The Tax Foreclosure program shows significant promise as pent up demand in the 
community led to 29 applications and 4 transfers. An additional 5 forfeitures were transferred to us at 
year’s end establishing a new program / means to support the reuse of this group of abandoned 
properties. Land Banking is a program in demand and we expect to see several agreements in early 
2016. This was one of the last programs to be established and a template for the banking agreement 
was only recently completed. Although the Planning Grant (1 approved grant) and Residential Rehab 
Loan (2 approvals) programs have seen limited demand, they have been well received. Finally we have 
been involved in a number of discussions involving commercial properties. These have included 
assemblage of vacant land, multi-family units, environmentally contaminated, and large office 
structures. These efforts have proven to be most helpful in evaluating the programs structure and our 
role. I anticipate considerable activity in 2016, and a need for us to be creative in support of community 
and market needs. The keys to achieving scale in these programs include: efficiently identifying viable 
inventory; developing a larger pool of investors; and implementing a bundling (multiple property) 
strategy. I expect market interest levels and activity in all of the programs to increase as our 
communications efforts are launched in 2016, and expect to identify new strategies to improve 
efficiency.  
 
I am very pleased with the results of this year’s efforts, and look forward to a very productive 2016.  
 
This information will be reviewed at the January Board meeting. Should you have any questions, please 
feel free to contact me at any time.  

 

MONTGOMERY COUNTY LAND REUTILIZATION CORPORATION 
2015 OBJECTIVES AND METRICS 

 

Board Approved 
November 2014 

 
Business Objectives 

 
 
 ORGANIZATIONAL 

 Establish Organizational Authorities 
o Budget and Objectives:  

 Complete and adopted 
- Annual Fixed cost is sustainable  

o Programmatic Authority:  
 Established and amended  

- 5 programs conducted administratively 
o Board Items 

 Conflict of Interest  
 Revised Corporate Priorities and Policies Document 



 
 

 
 Establish Organizational Capability and Capacity 

o Hire Program Managers:  
 Three New Hires 
 Built Space / Acquired Furniture and Equipment 

o Established Volunteer Environmental Support 
 

 Launch Approved Programs 
o According to Schedule 2 Per Quarter:  

 Complete but slightly behind schedule. 
o Develop and Adopt Administrative Procedures and Documents 

  Completed 
o Conduct Soft Openings:  

 All Programs were immediately available for use. 
 

 
 FINANCIAL  

 REVENUES 
o Offset Program Operating Loss By 20%:  

 *PROGRAM INCOME $122,400 
*No attempt was made to try to calculate the percentage. 

 
 ACQUIRE  FAIR SHARE IN AVAILABLE GRANT RESOURCES   

 Acquired $796,033 NIP Funds 
 

 MANAGE PROGRAM SCOPE AND BUDGET 
o Budget Variances Less than 10% 

 Positive Variance of 17% 
 Personnel accounting for 12% 

 
 TAX PAYMENTS MADE AS A RESULT OF LAND BANK FILINGS 

o $142,000 in Payments  
 

 Other Finance Items  
o 2014 Audit 

 Clean  
o Transition of Accounting  

 County Corp 2013-2014 Complete 
 MCLRC 2015-2016 in Process 

o Corporate Tax Status 
 IRS Tax Ruling in Process 

 
 
 
 

 



 
 

MARKETING OBJECTIVES 
 
 PLANNING  
 

 DEVELOP 2 PROGRAM MARKETING PLANS  
 Primary marketing strategies initiated.  

- Principal audiences identified as customer (citizen) 
and client (governmental unit)  

- Each program to be formally introduced to the 
client and using their reach to the customer.  

 
 

 DEVELOP ORGANIZATIONAL COMMUNICATION PLAN 
o Complete Plan 

 Develop a Messaging System 
- Capabilities secured  
- Completed Annual Report 

 Determine Stakeholder Distribution 
- Principal audiences (2) identified  

 Develop Regional Media Connections 
- Media Interactions: 5-10 

o Execute an Event 
- Event Cancelled  

 
 NETWORKING 

 
 OPTIMIZE MCLRC’S IMPACT 

o Identify and/ or Develop Relationships with 3 Groups or 
Businesses that can be leveraged to Support the MCLRC Mission. 

 Lenders: 4 Lenders 
 Federal Resources: 

- HUD Regional Office 
- HUD White House 
- Federal Elected Staff 

 DAHBA:  Incomplete 
 

 MAINTAIN/ESTABLISH STAKEHOLDER RELATIONSHIPS  
o Conduct Stakeholder Presentations – 2  

o 10 including GDREIA and Wings, First Suburbs, I70-75, 
NAIOP State of Real Estate, CDC Life Enrichment Center, 
Dayton is Yours, Dayton Landlords and investors, 
University UD and WSU 

 
o Support MVPS:  

 Complete  



 
 

o Establish Relationships with 3 New Communities:  
 2 Union, Brookville (Vandalia in process) 
 8 CDC’s 

      
 

  PROGRAM OBJECTIVES 
 
 PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT 

 Implement the 2015 Programs 
o NIP  

 $796,033 Additional Awards 
 275 Acquisitions 
 171 Surveys and Remediation  
 82 Demolitions 
 Management: 

- All Schedule Milestones Met 
- Cost Estimate Refined to Max. Funds 
- Cost minimalized Maintenance, Insurance  
- Partner Communication Costs & Maintenance 

 
o TFS:  

 29 Processed / 4 Transfers 
- 9 Owner Occupied 
- 6 Investment 
- 3 Community Rehab 
- 6 Forfeitures     

 
o  Land Banking 

 Agreement Terms and Conditions Draft Complete 
 3 Organizations Anticipate Participating 

 
o Deed in Escrow:  

 2 Transferred to new ownership 
 4 Under Contract 
 2 in Auction Cue 
 20 in Acquisition Process (Foreclosure / Donation) 
 300 Properties Triaged for Program 
 Property Service Contracts Established  

 
o Commercial Property Agreements:  

 2 Agreements Concluded 
 0 Transferred to new ownership 
 13 in Acquisition Process (Foreclosure)  
 40 Properties Researched 

 
 



 
 

o Planning Grant  
 1 Award 

o Rehab Loans 
 2 Awards 

 
 Develop (Program) Scaling Plan (Milestone Activities) 

o Q1 Client Communications 
o Q2 Web Site Launch 
o Q3 Hiring Program Assistants 
o Q4 Property Management Software 

 
 Identify Target Markets:  

o Limited by Community Direction and Agreement 
 Program Education / Communication Required 

- Strategic Considerations  
- Neighborhood Expectations  

 NIP Neighborhoods supported by Deed in Escrow 
 Loan Program supporting Owner Occupancy 

o Estimate Annual Demand 
 Dayton Experience for TFS 

o Manage and Make Programmatic Adjustments 
 As Required 

o Develop and Manage Policy Considerations 
 Revised Corporate Priorities and Policies Document 

o Identify Resources for Product Flow:  
 4 New Sources Chase, Wells Fargo, NCST, Forfeiture 

o Link to Major Customers and Clients:  
- Principal audiences (2) identified 
 2 New Community Partners 
 8 New CDC Connections 

 
 

 STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES 
 

 
 

 MCLRC’S ROLE DEVELOPMENT 
 NEIGHBORHOOD REVITALIZATION 

 LOCALLY DIRECTED 
 TOOLS FOR THE COMMUNITY 

 COMMERCIAL REVITALIZATION 
o Evaluate Opportunities for Mission Fit & Resource Availability 

 Activities Fit Mission 
 Assessment indicates a pro-active approach is required 
 Resources to be Determined 



 
 

 PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT 
 NEW PILOT PROGRAM 

o Identify 2 New Pilots 
  4 Potentials Identified 

- Pro-active Industrial Acquisition & Banking 
- Neighborhood Impact Program 
- Forfeiture Banking 

 
 EXISTING PROGRAMS 

o Evaluate Program Impact,  
 Tax Collected: $142,000 
 Valuation Property Transferred: $190,000 
 Anticipated Taxes: $8,000 

 
o Evaluate Program Demand 

 TFS: YTD 30 Applications 
 DIE: YTD 6 Processed  
 Loans: YTD 2  Approved 
 Commercial Redevelopment: YTD 3 Processed 
 Planning Grant: YTD 1  
 Land Banking: YTD 3 Pending Agreements 

- Numerous Properties 
 
 

 FUTURE PROGRAM OBJECTIVES / MERTRICS 
 

 
 SALES AND MARKETING  

 ACQUIRE PRODUCT FOR MARKET 
o Establish a Property Triage Process:  

 Complete  
o Target the Acquisition of Properties  

 Donations # Actual Approximately 30 
 Foreclosures # Actual Approximately 100  

 
 DEVELOP PROPERTY INVENTORY  SOURCES 

o Develop # sources for inventory:  
 4 New Sources: Chase, Wells Fargo, NCST, Forfeiture 

 
 MAINTAIN HIGH CLIENT SATISFACTION 

o Complete Client Satisfaction Survey: Deed in Escrow Completed 
o Obtain Client Testimonials: Included in Web Site Effort 

   
 IMPLEMENT COMMUNICATIONS / MARKETING PLANS 

 Hired Web Designer and Initiated Development 


